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ABSTRACT 

Energy is one of the most important inputs for the development and economic 

growth. In this context, this research aimed to study a renewable power source by 

investigating the gasification of carbonaceous materials in order to produce syngas in a 

theoretically modelled solar reactor. Monte Carlo ray tracing method was used to design an 

indirectly irradiated fluidized bed solar reactor to be used in the co-gasification process of 

50% olive pomace and 50% lignite mixture with H2O and O2. The solar reactor model 

approves the ability of using the solar energy as a heat source in gasification. Oxygen could 

be fed into a solar gasification reactor reliably to increase temperatures by combusting 

some of the used feedstock during the frequency of solar transients. The development of the 

stoichiometric equilibrium model for co-gasification process aimed to investigate the solar 

reactor performance where the addition of lignite to olive pomace played a great role in 

reducing tar formation and increasing the gasification temperature.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In principle, synthetic gas can be produced from any hydrocarbon raw material [1]. 

Syngas consist mainly of carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2), water vapour (H2O), 

methane (CH4), nitrogen (N2), and some hydrocarbons in a very low amount of pollutants, 

such as carbon particles, tar and ash [2]. Co-gasification offers several advantages through 

mitigation of undesired effects of both carbon-intensive utilization of coal and low efficient 

and troublesome operation of biomass/waste-fed gasification systems, where coal improves 

biomass deficiencies and endorse their gasification industrialization. Biomass also 

contributes to treat the limitation of coal in resource reserves, reducing its pollutant 

emissions, product distribution and reactivity. Moreover the sufficient AAEM (alkali and 

alkaline earth metals) minerals in biomass acts as natural catalyst in coal gasification 

process which reduces the catalyst cost requirement [3]. This process called a conventional 

gasification process where the heat that is needed to start the chemical conversion is 

supplied by combusting part of the used feedstock (autothermal reaction), In Allothermal 

gasification the heat that is needed to start the chemical reactions is supplied by external 



heat source such as solar energy and it called solar gasification. Solar gasification is a 

promising key technology for thermochemical conversion, which can produce clean 

chemical fuels by using high-temperature solar heat [4]. In order to use solar power in 

producing syngas, two different well-researched technologies are coupled, the gasification 

of carbonaceous materials and solar power concentration [5]. Allothermal steam-based 

thermochemical conversion via gasification of the carbonaceous materials to syngas can be 

described by the simplified reaction: 

     ( )  (   )        (
   

   
)           (1) 

where x and y are the molar ratios of H/C and O/C in the feedstock.  

Among solar gasification advantages, the most important one is that a significant 

fraction of solar energy is stored as a chemical energy of the synthesized fuel molecules, 

besides reducing the net CO2 emissions to the environment [6]. For example, theoretically, 

The calorific value of coal or any other carbonaceous material gasified by the heat derived 

from solar radiation is enhanced by about 45% [7]. A second low analysis (exergy) showed 

that Brayton-Rankine combined power cycles using syngas obtained from coal solar 

gasification can double its electricity output per unit mass of coal, avoiding half of CO2 

emissions [8]. By comparing Allothermal (solar) coal gasification and conventional 

outothermal coal gasification it found that at least 30% of CO2 emission can be reduced, 

and about 13% of overall costs can be reduced because of the elimination of the air 

separation units and about 43% lower coal consumption [9]. However, unlike conventional 

gasifiers, solar reactors have a drawback with thermal transients during the process that 

caused by intermittent solar irradiation, which affect the performance stability of the 

process on high temperatures, also it may produce short term peaks in syngas production 

requiring sizing off-gas handling equipment for surplus capacity. This phenomenon may be 

widely known in carbonaceous feedstocks with high volatile content such fresh biomass 

wastes. In order to have stable operation on temperature higher than 1300 K, structural 

ceramic materials were used, such as siliconized/sintered SiC and SiC-coated graphite, 

which they proved their ability during thermal cycling and thermal shocks in laboratory 

tests [10]. Another drawback of solar reactors is the complexity in reactors design and 

logistics. Furthermore, solar gasification is a complicated process by the fact that water 

resources are limited in arid regions with low solar resources (>2000 KWh/m per year) [11]  

 Three ways of contacting between the solar radiation and the Carbonaceous /steam 

reactants have been proposed in the literature: 1) Direct heating through a transparent 

window, where the heating occurs as the radiation strikes the actual reactants [12, 13]. 2) 

Indirect heating through an intermediate ‘emitter’ surface to expose the solid/gas flow to a 

larger radiative area, and also to separate the steps [8, 12]. 3) Heating via a transfer fluid 

such as a molten salt [14, 15], a supercritical fluid [16] or a gas emulsion of sand or other 

mineral particles [14, 15]. These studies have been mainly done at a laboratory level and 

using steam or CO2 as gasification agents. All of them study the solar gasification of 

biomass and other carbonaceous materials such as coke, coal and petroleum residues. 



The performance of the solar reactor is usually described by tow solar energy 

efficiencies: (1) the energy conversion efficiency (η). (2) the thermal energy conversion 

efficiency (ηt) [17]. However, one of these tow efficiencies were used by researchers to 

describe their reactors performance, but the way of calculations differs from one author to 

another. Table 1 below shows the mostly used calculation methods.  

 

Table 1 energy conversion efficiency calculation methods 

Efficiency Modelling Equation 

Value 

(%) 
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Conditions 
Ref 
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19-48 

Coal was gasified 

with steam in a 

directly irradiated 

packed bed solar 

reactor under 4-23 

kw incident power. 

Gregg, 

Taylor 

[14] 
 

34 

Activated carbon 

was gasified with 

steam in a directly 

irradiated packed 

bed solar reactor 

under 17 kw 

incident power. 

23 

Petroleum coke was 

gasified with steam 

in a directly 

irradiated packed 

bed solar reactor 

under 19.5 kw 

incident power. 
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solar

 

27 

Coal was gasified 

with CO2 in a 

directly irradiated 

packed bed solar 

reactor under 10.7 

kw incident power. 

Gregg, 

Taylor 

[14] 

 

8 

Coal was gasified 

with CO2 in a 

directly irradiated 

fluidized bed solar 

reactor. 

Kodam

a, 

Kondo

h [18] 
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28 

Industrial sludge 

was gasified with 

steam in an 

indirectly irradiated 

packed bed solar 

reactor. 

Piatko

wski, 

Wiecke

rt [10] 
18 

Sewage sludge was 

gasified with steam 

in an indirectly 

irradiated packed 

bed solar reactor. 

29 Beach charcoal was 



gasified with steam 

in an indirectly 

irradiated packed 

bed solar reactor. 
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1.53 Beach charcoal was 

gasified with steam 

in an indirectly 

irradiated entrained 

flow solar reactor. 

Melchi

or, 

Perkins 

[12] 

 

where   
°
1is the standard enthalpy of water gas reaction (C + H2O  CO + H2) (kJ/mol), 

  
°
2the standard enthalpy of (C + 2H2O  CO2 + 2H2) (kJ/mol).   

°
3 is the standard 

enthalpy of the Boudouard reaction (C + CO2  2CO) (kJ/mol), nCO2 is the CO2 flow rate 

in the effluent gas (mol/s), nCO is the CO flow rate in the effluent gas (mol/s), nx is the 

molar flow rate of species x (mol/s), XC is the carbon conversion rate, Cp,x is the heat 

capacity of species x (J/mol K), ∆HR is the reaction enthalpy (kJ/mol), Ta,in is the 

temperature inner side of absorber/cavity (K). 

In this paper a solar reactor was developed by Monte Carlo ray tracing method and a 

thermodynamic equilibrium model was used to predict the results of the co-gasification 

process and the gas composition in different gasification temperature conditions. 

 

2. SOLAR REACTOR ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

 

The solar reactor configuration features two cavities in series Fig. 1. The front 

cavity functions as the solar absorber and contains a small windowed the aperture to accept 

concentrated solar radiation, with walls constructed of Al2O3.  Aluminium dioxide (Al2O3) 

acts as ceramic insulation that absorbs, emits, and reflects radiation. The reactor was 

modelled under certain confederations, where they were as follows: the thermal 

conductivities and the specific heat of the used materials were function of temperature [19], 

the properties of the optical spectral of the used materials were obtained from complied 

radiative property information, the radiative heat transfer between surfaces was modelled 

by using tow-band approximation, for quartz the transparent wavelength interval is (0- λc) 

and the opaque wavelength interval is (λc-∞), with a cut-off wavelength = 4µm, the surfaces 

were assumed to be diffuse emitters and reflectors [20], the reactants (feedstock mixture 

and steam) were introduced from the bottom of the reactor and was being heated by 

conduction and thermal radiation transfer, the production of syngas started at a temperature 

greater than 1110 k at 1 bar, Oxygen (O2) was added to the reactants to provide the process 

heat by combustion, during periods with low or no available solar energy to insure 

continuous production of syngas. 



 
 

Fig. 1 Schematic of the solar/autothermal reactor. 
 

 

Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of radiative heat transfer to a horizontal 

cylindrical cavity, which shows the computational domain and boundary conditions for the 

present study. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the cavity receiver thermal and boundary module 

For the reactor walls grid independence was determined by spatially discretizing the 

walls until the difference in temperatures was <5%. The radiosity method was used to 

analyse the radiative exchange in the evacuated cavity, where multiple reflections, 

absorptions, and re-emissions occur. The zonal method was used to determine the radiative 

exchange within the reaction zone considering a participating medium, due to the rapid 

radiative exchange in the reaction zone volume, a uniform absorption coefficient, gray 

absorption and emission, and a uniform temperature were assumed, a negligible thermal 

capacitance was assumed also because of the thermal capacitance of the reactor walls being 

several orders of magnitude higher and the particles constantly being replaced within the 



reaction zone [21, 22]. The particles were assumed to be absorbing, emitting, and non-

scattering. An iterative procedure was used to calculate equilibrium amounts and reaction 

zone temperature at each time step. In order to set up the numerical analysis by MC, it 

assumed that the medium inside the reactor was non-participating air. The reactor is 

windowless and all of the surfaces in the reactor were opaque. Spectral properties were 

independent of temperature. Initial ray position and direction data were taken from a 

custom Monte Carlo code [23], where in Gill, Bush [23] code rigorous calorimetric 

experiments were performed to measure the total radiative power of the seven lamps 

entering a 40 mm diameter aperture, which was found to be 6.132 kWth.  

 

3. CO-GASIFICATION PROCESS THERMODYNAMIC MODEL  

Equilibrium compositions were determined via Gibbs free energy minimization over 

a range of temperatures and pressures. Thermophysical properties of the co-gasified 

feedstock were extracted from the literature and implemented in the model with a 

constrained minimization function. Lignite coal and olive residues was chosen as the 

feedstock due to its abundance and relatively high reactivity. Table 2 shows the ultimate 

and proximate analysis of the olive pomace and lignite and the mixture of both feedstocks, 

noting that these values were extracted from literature.by which the chemical formula of the 

fuel mixture was found to be CH1.6O0.208N0.018. 

Table 2 the ultimate and proximate analysis of the used fuel 

Feedstock Ultimate analysis  

(db.% w/w) 

Proximate analysis  

(db.% w/w) 

C H N O ash Moisture FC Vm 

Lignite 

[24] 

77.3 5.31 19.3 14.2 32.3 5.5 37.3 24.9 

Olive pomace 

[25] 

48.42 5.96 0.97 34.09 4.3 9.7 18.5 67.5 

Fuel Mixture 

[26] 

45.7 6.13 0.99 12.7 5.02 7.40 17.7 77.4 

 

It is assumed that by co-gasification reaction of olive pomace and lignite in a 

fluidized bed reactor, with air and steam as gasifying agent the main products would be 

syngas, which is mainly consist of carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), hydrogen 

(H2), water vapour (H2O), methane (CH4), nitrogen (N2), higher order hydrocarbons (CnHm) 

and tars. The Reaction considerations were: (1) the concentration of the (CnHm) and tar are 

relatively small and may be neglected, (2) Char is unconverted carbon in the final product, 

in order to consider the presence of char  the factor α is introduced  ( ) Sulphur is often 

neglected in the feedstock molecule due to lack of its appreciable quantity . With those 

considerations the global gasification reaction with steam-air as the gasifying agent is as 

follows [27]: 



         (   )   (         )                              
     (   )         (2) 

where a, b, and c are the number of atoms of hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen per number of 

atom of carbon in the fuel mixture, the quantity (e) is the molar quantity of water per kmol 

of fuel mixture, The quantity (f) represents the molar quantity of oxygen per kmol of fuel 

mixture which depends on the stoichiometric oxygen molar quantity and equivalence ratio 

considering CHaObNc fuel chemical formula, and the quantity (1-α) is molar quantity of 

carbon that remains in form of char [27].  

The quantities n1, n2, n3, n4, n5 and n6, represent the unknown species of the product. 

Therefore, six equations are required, which are formulated based on mass balance and 

equilibrium constant relationships. The balances of the involved chemical species are 

carbon mass balance, hydrogen mass balance, oxygen mass balance, and nitrogen mass 

balance. In order to formulate the other two equations in terms of equilibrium constants 

Eqs.(3,4), the global reactions of feedstocks gasification are considered (Boudouard 

reaction, steam reforming reaction, methanation reaction, water gas reaction, and water gas 

shift reaction. with the assumption that  all gases involved were ideal at a pressure of 1 

atmosphere. 

     
(    )

 
 (      )     (          )  (         )   

     

  
      

         (3) 

       
    

 
 (    )     (          )  

(      )
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          (4) 

 

In order to calculate the equilibrium constants, the gasification temperature should 

be known. Therefore, the gasification temperature is evaluated by energy balance method 

Eq.(5), with the assumption that the temperature in the reaction chamber T when the inlet 

temperature is 298.15 K, the reactants mass is one kg. 
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where H
0

fuel-mixture is the heat of formation of fuel mixture, H
0

water(l) is the heat of formation 

of liquid water, H
0

(vap) is the heat of formation of water vapor, H
0

CO, H
0

CO2, H
0

H2, H
0

H2O, 

and H
0

CH4 are the heats of formation of the gaseous products, CpCO, CpCO2, CpH2, CpH2O, 

CpCH4 and CpN2 are the specific heats of gaseous products, T is the gasification temperature, 

T0 is the reference temperature (298.15 K) and Qloss is the heat loss from gasifier. 

By solving all the unknowns numerically in the energy balance equation, the 

gasification temperature T is the only unknown and may be calculated by solving the 

energy balance equation Eq. (5) using MATLAB. The procedure is repeated until the 

gasification temperature difference between the two iterations becomes (less than 1 K). 



The value of T was in range of (1100- 1250 K) which was obtained by solving the 

energy balance equation Eq. (5) using MATLAB. At this range of temperatures the highest 

gas yield was obtained, being the gas richer in hydrogen which also matches the 

temperature value of the solar reactor during on sun operation. By knowing the value of T, 

the four equations of the mass balances and the two equations of equilibrium constants 

Kmeth and Kwgs were solved by using MATLAB and the results were 5.51, 32.7, 2.38, 0.458, 

0.16, and 2.19 for n1, n2, n3, n4, n5 and n6, respectively. 

 

4. Results and discussion  

 

4.1. Monte Carlo Simulation Results 
 

All Monte Carlo simulations were run with 10
6
 rays, with less than the total seven 

lamps to avoid excessive heat fluxes and thermal stress at the front of the reactor where it 

was better to use only two lamps to have a efficiently conductive heating in tube reactor 

while minimizing losses to the cavity walls, Fig. 3 shows the heat flux distribution on the 

front of the pipe while using two lamps (Lamps 4 and 7) on the circular aperture shape. Fig. 

4 shows the absorbed fluxes over a 40 × 40 mm area centre of the tube in the x-y plane 

where the peak flux was 592.4 kW/m
2
 and an average heat flux was 162.5 kW/m

2
. Mesh 

size of 4 × 4 mm for the Al2O3 walls, 2 × 2 mm for the SiC emitter tube, and 40 mm-

diameter circular aperture. A bench scale cavity-type reactor design was employed. The 

reactor composed of a box made of Al2O3 walls with an aperture, and an opaque 

absorbing/emitting tube made of silicon carbide (SiC) positioned inside. Only inside 

dimensions of the cavity were of interest to obtain heat fluxes. Fig. 5 shows the reactor 

dimensions, the cavity dimensions were 100 × 150 × 100 mm, the outer diameter of the 

tube was 52 mm and 50 mm inner diameter (i.e. 2 mm tube thickness) with an emitter 

length of 100 mm. The tube was at the centre of the cavity; the circular aperture was 40 mm 

in diameter and was positioned at the centre of the front of the cavity. 
 

 

Fig. 3 Heat flux distributions on the front of the emitter tube for (a) two lamps (Lamps 4 

and 7), (b) three lamps (Lamps 3, 5, and 7), and (c) four lamps (Lamps 3, 4, 5, and 7) 

lamps. 



 

Fig. 4 Heat flux distributions on a 40 × 40 mm area at centre of the emitter tube for (a) two 

(Lamps 4 and 7), (b) three (Lamps 3, 5, and 7), and (c) four (Lamps 3, 4, 5, and 7) lamps. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5 Front view of the reactor geometry with an aperture of 40 mm.  

 

The reactor materials were chosen based of the spectral dependant properties, which 

had a significant effect of the captured radiation. Fig. 6 shows the partial reflectivity of 

Al2O3 in three different surface properties (diffuse, quasi specular, and glossy) which shows 

that Al2O3  has a relatively high reflectivity at short wavelength, allowing it to redirect 

radiation to the emitter tube and also has a relatively low thermal conductivity, and high 

melting point. The spectral hemispherical emissivity of Al2O3 as a function of wavelength 

was obtained from experimentally-measured values Fig. 7 [28]. A gray-band approximation 

was used for the MC ray-tracing, with wavelength bands of 0–5, 5–12 and 12-∞ μm.  he 

lower emissivity at shorter wavelengths (λ<5 μm) allowed the walls to reflect significant 

incoming radiation, as >98% of energy emitted by the sun falls in this wavelength range. At 

longer wavelengths, Al2O3 exhibits an emissivity close to unity. 

 

 



 
Fig. 6 Al2O3 partial reflectance at different wavelengths and different surface properties 

where R_d represent the diffuse property, R_qs represent the quasi specular property, and 

R_g represent the glossy property. 
 

 
Fig. 7 Experimental data and gray band approximation of spectral hemispherical emissivity 

for Al2O3 [28]. 

 

As for the tube position from the lamps Fig. 8 shows the Monte Carlo traced rays at 

different distances from the tube, the average heat fluxes across the area were 122.1, 162.5, 

and 205.2 kW/m
2
 for the 100, 55, and 35 mm distances, respectively. Peak heat fluxes were 

391.5, 592.4, and 748.2 kW/m
2
, respectively. So the tube position from the lamps was 

chosen to be 60 mm, based on literature the average heat flux was significantly lower for 

the farthest distance, it was spread across an area almost twice as large. As with using more 

lamps, positioning the tube closer to the aperture created highly localized heat fluxes that 

could cause steep temperature gradients and thermal stresses.  

 

 



 
(a) 

 
(b) 

(c) (d) 

 

Fig. 8 Monte Carlo traced rays at different distances from the tube. (a) from 35 mm 

distance, (b) from 55 mm distance, (c) from 60 mm distance, and (d) from 100 mm 

distance. 

 

4.2 Thermodynamic equilibrium model Results: 

The gasification of fuel mixture with air is carried out in a pilot-scale fluidized bed 

solar reactor at an atmospheric pressure. The results of the developed model with the co-

gasification of 50% lignite and 50% olive pomace fuel mixture, a equivalence ratio of 0.4 

(g/g daf) during no or low sun operation, under a gasification temperature in range of 1100- 

1250 K where the low thermal conductivity of the Al2O3 allowed the reacting gases to be 

preheated before reaching the bed surface without transferring significant heat from the 

reaction zone to the stainless steel mesh. The gasification of fuel mixture with air is carried 

out in a pilot-scale fluidized bed solar reactor at an atmospheric pressure and equivalence 

ratio of 0.4. Fig. 9 shows the comparison between the experimental result of André, Pinto 

[24] and the predicted result from the thermodynamic equilibrium model under the same 

conditions of gasification. Following expression Eq. (6) is used to calculate the RMS (root 

mean square) error, which is found to be 0.969, indicating that the accuracy of the model 

results was almost true as compared with the experimental results of André, Pinto [24]. 

 

     √
∑ ( i exp    i model)
 
 

 
      (6) 



 

 
Fig. 9 plot diagram of the results of the thermodynamic equilibrium model Vs. the 

experimental result from [24] study under the same conditions of gasification. 

 

5. Conclusions 

 

The solar reactor model approves the ability of using the solar energy as a heat 

source in gasification. The O2 could be fed into a solar gasification reactor reliably to 

increase temperatures by combusting some of the used feedstock during the frequency of 

solar transients which would contribute to meet the criteria of running continuously all day 

hours. The design followed the concept of a fluidized bed indirect irradiated solar reactor 

by using a single tube non-porous and opaque thin walls cavity, where in this type of solar 

reactor designs a simple and familiar geometry was obtained and the fouling of the window 

was avoided, and the residence time could be long enough to ensure almost complete 

conversion of feedstock. The addition of lignite to olive pomace played a great role in 

reducing tar formation and increasing the gasification temperature. the increasing in the 

gasification temperature would led to an increase in gas yield, H2 content, H2/CO and 

H2/CO2 ratios, while a decreasing of CO2 concentration and the HHV value, due to the 

decreasing in both CH4 and heavy hydrocarbons concentrations, The increase of O2/fuel 

ratio led to an increase in gas yield, while decreasing the heavy hydrocarbons and the HHV 

of the gas due to the diluting effect of nitrogen which may be overtaken by substituting air 

by pure oxygen. Olive pomace content incorporation should not exceed 50% (w/w) to 

guarantee gasification stabilization and to prevent the formation of high amounts of tars and 

heavier hydrocarbons. Besides the high contents of silica, calcium and potassium in olive 

pomace may demand purging the bed more frequently to prevent bed sintering.  
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